
PO Box 151i
Applecross WA 695~

Level 1
19 Riseley Stree

Ardross WA 615~

DearSir/Madam,
Telephone: (08) 9316 111i

I am writing to express my strongopposition to the Franchising Bill 2010 (EM 162) introduced by Mr Ps.temile: (08) 9316 099~

Abetz, MLA. www.automasters.com.aL

This bill will have overwhelmingly negative consequences.

Conflictwill increase and investment will decrease. Compliance costswill skyrocket.

And as we haveseen in public statements by majorWA businesses, the impactcould be so negative as to
drive them to relocate their headofficesoutsidethe State.

Franchising is a nationalendeavour. It is rightly regulated nationally - and should stay that way.

The sponsorof this Bill says it can be introduced without increasing compliance costs. What nonsense.
Everyagreement will have to be reviewed in lightof it. Mr Abetzsays the Bill will apply to all eXisting
agreements; therefore all eXisting agreements will have to be reviewed. That is an immediate and real
expense.

In my business, I estimate the cost of the reviewalone to be several thousand dollars. And on my reading of
the Franchising Bill 2010, I am not assured I will be any more confident of beingcompliant having
undertaken the review.

The Bill has so many terms of vague meaning, I am not confident I can soundlyaddresseach one. Will my
lawyerbe able to give me certain answerson this question? I doubt it.

Yet I must undertake the reviewand havea bias for addressing any potential compliance issues, otherwise
an opportunist complainant might try to use inaction againstme.

This legaluncertainty is, in my opinion, the very pointwhich exposes the underlying weakness of the Bill.
The only thing which is certain is that the Bill will create uncertainty and confusion.

Mr Abetz says there will be 'no change' underhis Bill for any exceptthe "rogues" in the sector. I strongly
disagree with him.

Firstly, I do not know any "rogues" amongWA franchisors and I knowthat many of my colleagues feel the
sameaffrontthat I do at the unsubstantiated use of this term. If Mr Abetz had the courage of his convictions
he would namenames- and give the alleged "roques" a chanceto defend themselves, instead of dragging
downthe reputation of the entire sector. His excusethat to do so couldcompromise franchisees is weak
and bereftof integrity. If the alleged roguebehaviourof itselfdoes not demandthe exposure of the culprits,
then its substance must be at least questionable. There is simplyno justification for the assumption of gUilt,
especially where there is not even a pattern of unacceptable behaviour whichcan be accurately portrayed by
Mr Abetz.

Secondly, therewill be clear, negative effects for the wholesector- franchisors, franchisees and suppliers.
Whowill Ultimately pay for the negative effects? Franchisors and franchisees directly; suppliers indirectly
(dueto lowersales/billings) and consumers, through higherprices.

It is likely that, as a resuttof the bill:

• WA based franchisors will reconsider their growthplans. Somemay evencontemplate moving their
national offices interstate, resulting in significant job losses.

• Interstate and international franchise brands will avoid expansion to or within the WA market.
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• Franchisees will have the value of their business significantly decreased due to the decrease in
demand for franchise business and the uncertainty caused by the proposed laws. Telephone: (08) 93161117

Facsimile: (08) 9316 osse
Franchising is a $10 billion sector in Western Australia, is responsible for the creation of approximateWW·automasters.com.aL
75,000jobs in WA and provides a business ownership opportunity for morethan 8,000franchisees.

Will this Bill improve this situation? If not, thenwhy introduce it?

Mr Abetz says potential franchisees will be flocking to WA to participate in this morepositive regulatory
environment. And what historycan he point us to in supportof that claim? Where in historyhas increased
regulation, the threatof heavy fines and introduction of untested business conductdefinitions lead to
increased investment? If Mr Abetzcan not list them, then he needsto rethinkhis claim; for there are many
examples of the contrarywhere investment has been shattered by such moves. Releasing the shackles in a
careful, controlled manner is the secret to stimulating investment activity. That is what the Federal
Government's 'red tape' removal program is all about.

And what problem is this heavy-handed legislation intended to fix? I do not regard unspecified accusations
of roguebehaviour as being sufficient. What dataor evidencedoes Mr Abetz bring to supporthis claimsof
rogue behaviour?

In my opinion, the sector is performing well. I can say with pride that in my own business moraleis high. We
are doing well, despitevery difficulteconomiccircumstances.

After its inquiryin 2008, the WA (Labor) Government concluded that the sectorwas in good healthand that
any necessary adjustments could, and should, be handled at the Federal levelvia the Franchising Code of
Conduct. The Government was right then; just as it was when the incoming Liberal Government decided
againstcowtowing to pressurefrom vested interests to introduce a franchising Bill in 2009.

Perhaps Mr Abetzshouldhave the last word in this submission.

He states on his web site that "I believe everygroup in societyhas the right to be heard, but in the end the
majorityview must prevail, and governments should not panderto vocalminority groups". Source:
http://www.peterabetz.com/index.php?option=com content&task=view&id=168&ltemid=101

Well, Mr Abetz, the franchise sector in generaldoes NOTwant your Bill -- inWA or any other state. How
manyfranchise systems in WA supportthis Bill?Not franchisors -- systems, including a majorityof
franchisees? I don't know of any, but surely Mr Abetz must knowmany-- otherwise he surelywould not be
raising this bill. Why can't he tell us the namesof the systemsthat supporthis Bill?

My colleagues in SouthAustralia havemade the same challenge in SouthAustralia and there is no response
from the backbencher raising a franchising Bill there, either.

Members of the committee, I urge you to act in the interestsof the WA small business economyand dump
this Bill where it belongs- in the bin.

If you haveany questionsyou would like to put to me directly, I am happyto appearbeforethe committee.

NigelWarr
Automasters Australia Pty Ltd
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Dear Committee members,

I am strongly opposed to the Franchising Bill 2010.

I believe this Bill will have negative direct consequences for the franchising sector and for my business as well.

I believe the Bill will end up costing me more in terms of legal requirements I have to deal with, and that the
value of my business could also be hit.

The Bill will create confusion. We currently have one set of rules for franchising; we don't want another set. It
is difficult to keep up to date with legal requirements as it is now. To introduce another set of rules will only
make this worse. And add to the cost of legal bills.

In my view, this Bill will provide a new platform for argument between franchisors and franchisees. I do not
think this will be constructive. Arguments are expensive and time consuming. They are a distraction from
doing business.

But my biggest concern is that at the end of the day, I may have a business that is worth less if I want to sell it.

Can you tell me certainly that if you introduce this Bill that the value of my business will be enhanced? Surely
that is the ultimate test. If this Bill is good for franchising, then the value of my business should increase as a
result of it.

Unfortunately) I believe the reverse is true. I believe this Bill will increase uncertainty. Th reats of big fines that
could apply to franchisors and franchisees make people wary - franchisors, franchisees and the potential new
franchisees.

If franchisors are wary, they will either take action inside the system to give themselves more comfort - and
who will bear the brunt of that? - or they will pass on costs for increased argument. Either way, franchisees
may well find themselvesworseott

If franchisees are wary, maybe they will try to take action against franchisors in their own interests - to get a
commercial edge. If they do that and the system has to pay, what effect does that have on the other members
of the system, the other franchisees? I can't see how it can be positive.

And if potential new franchisees are wary, what effect is that going to have on their willingness to invest? If a
potential buyer for my business is wary. are they going to pay top dollar? I doubt it.

I would rather see Government effort and money put into making it easier for small businesses to make
money. Rules and regulations don't increase profitability. Too many rules is a drag. A drag on time and
money. Rules which are unclear are a recipe for higher costs in my business, not higher profits.

If you want to improve things for franchisees - and for small business owners generally - cut red tape, stop
imposing tax collection jobs on us and get rid of payroll tax. And do something about stopping landlords and
banks from taking me to the cleaners. If you ask me, they are the rogues.

~C ...JI
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John Williams
Auto Masters Franchisee
Perth Western Australia
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Dear Committee members,

I am strongly opposed to the Franchising 811I2010.

I believe this Bill will have negative direct consequences for the franchising sectorand for my business as well:

I believe the Bill will end up costing me more in terms of legal requirements I have to deal with, and that the
value of my business could also be hit.

The Bill will create confusion, We currently have one set of rules for fra'nchislng; we don't want another set. It
, is difficult to keep up to date with legal requirements as It is now. To Introduce another set of rules will only
ma~ e this worse. And add to t,he cost of legal bills.

In rT'Y view, this Bill will provide a new platform for argument between franchisors and franchisees. I do not
think this will be constructive. Arguments are expensive and time consuming. They are a distraction from
doing business.

But my biggest concern is that at the end of the dey, I may have abusiness that is worth less if I want to sell it.

·Can YOLl'tell me certainly that if you introduce this Bill that the value of my business will be enhanced? Surely
that is the ultimate test. If this Bill is good for franchising, then the value of my business should increase as a
resu It of it.

Unfortunately, I believe the reverse is true. I believe this Bill will increase uncertainty. Threats of big fines that
coukl apply to franchisors and franchisees make people wary - franchisors, franchisees and the potential new
franc hisees.

If franchisors are wary, they will either take action inside the .systern to give themselves more comfort - and
who will bear the brunt of that? - or they will pass on costs for increased argument. Either way, franchisees
may well find themselves worse off.

If franchisees are wary, maybe they will try to take action against franchisors in their own interests - to get a
commercial edge. If they do that and the system has to pay, what effect does that have on the other members
of the system, the other franchisees? I can't see how it can be positive.

And if potential new franchisees are wary, what effect is that going to have on their Willingness to invest? If a
potential buyer for my business is wary, are they going to pay top dollar? I doubt it.

I would rather see Government effort and money put into making it easier for small businesses to make
money. Rules and regulations don't increase profitability. Too many rules is a drag. A drag on time and
money. Rules Which are unclear are a recipe for higher costs in my business, not higher profits.

If you want to improve things for franchisees ~ and for small business owners generally - cut red tape, stop
, impo5',ing tax collection jobs on us and get rid of payroll tax. And do something about stopping landlords and

::::d:om laking~Kt~rs. Ifyouask me, they are the rogues

Ashley Dabbs l/t)J~
Auto Masters Franchisee
Wangara Western Australia
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Dear Committee members,

I am strongly opposed to the Franchising Bill 2010.

I believe this Bill will have negative direct consequences for the franchising sectorand for my business as well

I believe the Bill will end up costing me more in terms of legal requirements I have to deal with, and that the
value of my business could also be hit.

The Bill will .create confusion. We currently have one set of rules for franchising; we don't want another set. It
is difficult to keep up to date with legal requirements as it is now. To introduce another set of rules will only
makethis worse. And add to the cost of legal bills.

In my view, this Bill will provide a new platform for argument between franchisors and franchisees. I do not
think this will be constructive. Arguments are expensive and time consuming. They are a distraction from
doing business.

But my biggest concern is that at the end of the day, I may have a business that is worth less if I want to sell it.

Can you tell me certainly that if YOUi~troduce.thisBiIlthatthe valufj of my business,wiU,ll~Lenhanced? ,Surely
that is·the ultimate test. If this' BiUis good fOr "franchising, then the value of my business should Increase as a
result of it.

Unfortunately, I believe the reverse is true. I believe this Bill will increase uncertainty. Threats of big fines that
could apply to franchisors and franchisees make people wary - franchisors, franchisees and the potential new
franchisees.

If franchisors are wary, they will either take action inside the system to give themselves more comfort - and
who will bear the brunt of that? - or they wUl pass on costs for increased argument. Either way, franchisees
may well find themselves worse off.

If franchisees are wary, maybe they will try to take action against franchisors in their own interests - to get a
commercial edge. If they do that and the system has to pay, What effect does that have on the other members
of the system, the other franchisees? r can't see how it can be positive.

And if potential new franchisees are wary, what effect is that going to have on their wmingness to invest? If a
potential buyer for my business is wary, are they going to pay top dollar? I doubt it.

I would rather see Government effort and money put into making it easier for small businesses to make
money. Rules and regulations don't increase profitability. Too many rules is a drag. A drag on time and
money. Ruleswhich are unclear are a recipe for highercosts in my business, not higher profits.

If you want to improve things for franchisees - and for small business owners generally - cut red tape, stop
imposing tax collection jobs on us and get rid of payroll tax. And do something about stopping landlords and
banks from laking...::; 7eaners. If you <15k me, theyare the rogues.

Regards .~~
Kevin RawlL5h
Auto Masters Franchisee
Albany Western Australia
Cannington Western Australia
Mandurah Western Australia
SUbiaco Western Australia
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Dear Committee members,

I am stronglyopposed to the Franchising Bill 2010.

I believe this Bill will have negative direct consequences for the franchIsing sector and for my business as well.

I believe the Bill will end up costIng me more in terms of legal requirements I have to deal with, and that the
value of my business could also be hit.

The Bill will create confusion. We currently have one set of rules for franchising; we don't want another set. It
is difficult to keep up to date with legal requirements as it is now, To introduce another set of rules will only
make this worse. And add to the cost of legal bills.

In my view, this Bill will provide a new platform for argument. between franchisors and franchisees. I do not
think this will be constructive. Arguments are expensive and time consurnlng. They are a distraction from
doing business.

But my biggest concern is that at the end of the day, I may have a buslness that Is worth less if I want to sell it.

Can you tell me csrtalnly that ifyou introduce this Bill that the value of my business will be enhanced? Surely
that is the ultimate test. If this Bill is good for franchising, then the value of my business shoUld increase as a
result of it.

Unfortunately. I believe the reverse is true. ·1 believe this Bill will increase uncertainty. Threats .ofbig fines that
could apply to franchisors and franchisees make people wary - franchisors, franchisees and the potential new
franchisees.

If franchisors are wary. they will either take action inside the system to give themselves more comfort - and
who will bear the brunt of that? - or they will pass on costs for increased argument. Either way, franchIsees
may well find themselves worse off.

If franchisees are wary I maybe they will try to take action against franchisors in.their own interests - to get a
commercial edge. If they do that and the system has to pay, what effect does that have on the other members
of the system, the other franchisees? I can't see how It can be positive.

And if potential new franchisees are wary, what effect is that going to have on their Willingness to invest? If a
potential buyer for my business is wary, are they going to pay top dollar? I doubt it.

I would rather see Government effort and money put into making it easier for small businesses to make
money. Rules and requlations don't increase profitability. Too many rules is a drag. A drag on time and
money. Rules Which are unclear are a recipe for higher costs in my business, not higher profits.

If you want.to improve things for franchisees - and for small business owners generally - cut red tape, stop
imposing tax collection jobs on us and get rid of payroll tax. And do something about stopping landlords and
banks from taking me to the cleaners. If you ask me, they are the rogues.

Regards

w~
Auto Masters Franchisee
EllenbrookWestern Australia
MalagaWestern Australia
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I am stronglyopposed to the Frarn:hising SUI 2010.

I, beiievethisBUt, wifl·have·.nega.. ttvedireaeonsequencesfottMfranchi$ing.•.•$e(;tor~.l1a·f(j~my oosines$$sWeU,
ff'

I believe the BUIWiUend upcosting memoreln termsoflagal reqUirements.• ' have todeaIwith l and. thatthe
value ofmy businesscookl else> beJ,it.

TheBin~ill createeonfusion.VVecurrentll.haveone$~tof rtdesforfranchising;w~donttwant anotherset,lt
'isdfffiQUlt to.Keepup·lo.date.vJith '~egfJl requirements .as i is.now. ·To.introduceanQther set.of rules wiUonly
make. thisworse,Anaadd"totneco$loflegalbiJls.

In.·myviewl.this·.BinWil'.provide.a.niWplatformfOf·ar~ument.betwesn.franchisorsand·fraochisses. I dO,'oot
think thiswill beoonstructive.Argumentsareexpenslveandtime. consuming, They area:cUstramionfrom
doing business.

Butmybigg$stooncemJsthafattheendofthe day* J may havea businessfhatlsworthless iff wanttoselUt

pan)iou teU m~certainlythatifYQlJiotroducethi$Bmlhaftha value.of mybusiness willbe enhanced? Surely
thati~theultimatetestlf thisSilUsgood forfranchisinglthenthe valueofmybuslnass',snouktincreasess8 '
rssult···of'it.

Unfortonately.lbelieve the reverseistt'Ue. IbeUevfithisBm WUJ increase uncerlqiQty, Threats ofbigfine~that
could.applyto·francnisors and. franchisees make peoplewary·-'fran¢hisorstfranchiseesandthe: ·potential.,new
franchisees.

lffranchisorsarewaryi theywitleither lake actioninside the system to give lhemselvesmQre comfort-and
whowiilbearthe bruntof that?- or theywUlpasson costsfor increased argument. Eitherway. franchisees
may weUfJndthemselves worse>off.

lffranohisees'arewary•.maybe fheywiU try tQtake action againstfranOh.isors.intheirowninterests.- to get a
oonJmercia~edge.lftheydo that andthe system has to paYlwh~t effectdoest~t haveon theothermembers
ofthe$yst~m. the otherfranchis~s? .,can'tsee hoWitean be positive,

And ifpotentialn~wfranchI$ees.ara wary,whaleffeofis thafgoingtohave ontheirWiUingnessloinveSl? Ifa
potential buyerfor mybusiness is vVtaty.are they gpingtopaytop doU~r? I doubtit.

I wouldrather saeGovemtnenteffort and moneyput intomaking it easlerfor smaU businesses to make
money,Rules andregulations don'Hncreaseprofitability. Too manyrules is adrag.. A dragon time and
money. Ruleswhichareunclear are a recipeforhlghercosts in mybusiness, not hlgherproflts.

lfyouwanttoimprove things for franchisees ..... andforsmaUbusinss$owners generally-cut red tape,.stop
imposing taxooUeetlon jobs on us.andget rid·ofpayroll tax..Anddosomething'about stopping landlords and
banksJromfaking me tofhedeaners. If youask me, theyare the rogues,

Auto •Masters•.Franchisae
JOQndalupWestemAustralia
Mindarle WestemAUsfralia
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Dear Committee members.

J am strongly opposed to the Franchising Bill 2010.

I believe this Bill will have negative direct consequences for the franchising sector and for my business as well.

I believe the Bill will end up costing me more in terms of legal requirements I have to deal with, and that the
value of my business could also be hit.

The Bill will create confusion. We currently have one set of rules for franchising; we don't want another set. It
is difficult to keep up to date with legal requirements as it is now, To introduce another set of rules will only
make this worse. And add to the cost of legal bills.

In my view. this Bill wiH provide a new platform for argument between franchisors and franchisees. J do not
think this will be constructive. Arguments are expensiveand time consuming. They are a distraction from
doing business.

But my biggest concern is that at the end of the day. I may have a business that is worth less if I want to sell it.

Can you tell me certainly that if you introduce this Bill that the value of my business will be enhanced? Surely
that is the ultimate test. If this Bill is good for franchising, then the value of my business should increase as a
result of it.

Unfortunately, I believe the reverse is true. I believe this Bill will increase uncertainty. Threats of big fines that
could apply to franchisors and franchisees make people wary - franchisors, franchisees and the potential new
franchisees.

If franchisors are wary, they will either take action inside the system to give themselves more comfort - and
who will bear the brunt of that? - or they will pass on costs for increased argument. Either way, franchisees
may well find themselves worse off.

If franchisees are wary, maybe they will try to take action against franchisors in their own interests - to get a
commercial edge. If they do that and the system has to pay. what effect does that have on the other members
of the system. the other franchisees? I can't sea how it can be positive.

And If potential new franchisees are wary. what effect is that going to have on their Willingness to invest? ·If a
potential buyer for my business is wary, are they going to pay top dollar? I doubt it.

I would rather see Government effort and money put into making it easier for small businessesto make
money. Rules and regulations don't increase profitability. Too many rules is a drag. A drag on time and
money. Rules which are unclear are a recipe for higher costs in my business, not higher profits.

If you want to improve things for franchisees - and for small businessowners generally - cut red tape. stop
imposing tax collection jobs on us and gat rid of payroll tax. And do something about stopping landlords and
banks from takingg:eaners. Ifyou ask me, they are the rogues.

Regards~

Dave Petersen
Auto Masters Franchisee
Beldon Western Australia
ClaremontWestem Australia
Fremantle Western Australia
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Dear Committee members,

I am strongly opposed to the Franchising Bill 2010.

I believe this Bill will have negative direct consequences for the franchising sector and for my business as well,

I believe the Bill will end up costing me more in terms of legal requirements I have to deal with, and that the
value of my business could also be hit.

The Bill will create confusion. We currently have one set of rules for franchising; we don't want another set. It
is difficult to keep up to date with legal requirements as it is now. To introduce another set of rules will only
make this worse. And add to the cost of legal bills.

In my view, this Bill will provide a new platform for argument between franchisors and franchisees. I do not
think this will be constructive. Arguments are expensive and time consuming. They are a distraction from
doing business.

But my biggest concern i~ that at the end of the day, I may have a business that is worth less if I want to sell it.
..._ • ...::::a.-.-'~~ .._.:~_.• '"' __ " z~· f • ~. ~~.......,_.~. 4, .... ....-

Can you tell me certainly that if you intr-oduce this Bill that the value of my business will be enhanced? Surely
that is the ultimate test If this Bill is good for franchising, then the value of my business should increase as a
result of it.

Unfortunately, I believe the reverse is true. I believe this Bill will increase uncertainty. Threats of big fines that
could apply to franchisors and franchisees make people wary- franchisors, franchisees and the potential new
franchisees.

If franchisors are wary. they will either take action inside the system to give themselves more comfort - and
who will bear the brunt of that? - or they will pass on costs for increased argument. Either way, franchisees
may well find themselves worse off.

If franchisees are wary, maybe they wil1 try to take action against franchisors in their own interests - to get a
commercial edge. If they do that and the system has to pay, what effect does that have on the other members
of the system, the other franchisees? I can't see how it can be positive.

And if potential new franchisees are wary, what effect is that going to have on their willingness to invest? If a
potential buyer for my business is wary', are they going to pay top dollar? I doubt it.

I would rather see Government effort and money put into making it easier for small businesses to make
money. Rules and regulations don't increase profitability. Too many rules is a drag. A drag on time and
money. Rules which are unclear are a recipe for higher costs in my business. not higher profits.

If you want to improve things for franchisees ~ and for small business owners generally ~ cut red tape, stop
imposing tax collection jobs on us and get rid of payroll tax. And do something about stopping landlords and
banks from taking me to the cleaners. If you ask me, they are the rogues.

Reg~.,

Leon Hansen
Auto Masters Franchisee
Balcatta Western Australia
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Dear Committee members,

I am strongly opposed to the Franchising Bill 2010.

, I believe this Bill will have negative direct consequences for the franchising sector and for my business as well.

I believe the Bill will end up costing me more in terms of legal requirements I have to deal with, and that the
value of my business could also be hit.

The Bill will create confusion. We currently have one set of rules for franchising; we don't want another set. It
is difficult to keep up to date with legal requirements as it is now. To introduce another set of rules will only
make this worse. And add to the cost of legal bills.

In my view, this Bill will provide a new platform for argument between franchisors and franchisees. t do not
think this will be constructive. Arguments are expensive and time consuming. They are a distraction from
doing business.

But my biggest concern is that at the end of the day, I may have a .buslness that is worth less if I want to sell it.

Can you tell me certainly that if you introduce this Bill that the value of my"busTi1ess will' be enhanced?~ Surely
that is the ultimate test. If this Bill is good for franchising, then the value of my business should increase as a
result of it.

Unfortunately, I believe the reverse is true. I believe this Bill will increase uncertainty. Threats of big fInes that
could apply to franchisors and franchisees make people wary -'franchisors, franchisees and the potential new
franchisees.

If franchisors are wary, they will either take action inside the system to give themselves more comfort - and
who will bear the brunt of that? - or they will pass on costs for increased argument. Either way, franchisees
may well find themselves worse off.

If franchisees are wary, maybe they will try to take action against franchisors in their own interests - to get a
commercial edge. If they, do that and the .system has to pay, what effect does that have on the other members
of the system, the other franchisees? I can't see how it can be positive.

And if potential new franchisees are wary, what effect is that going to have on their willingness to invest? If a
potential buyer for my business is wary, are they going to pay top dollar? I doubt it.

I would rather see Government effort and money put into making it easier' for small businesses to make
money. Rules and regulations don't increase profitability. Too many rules is a drag. A drag on time and
money. Rules which are unclear are a recipe for higher costs in my business, not higher profits.

If you want to improve things for franchisees - and for small business owners generally - cut red tape. stop
imposing tax collection jobs on us and get rid of payroll tax. And do something about stopping landlords and
banks from taking me to the cleaners. If you ask me, they are the rogues.

Regards

~
Daniel Knapp
Auto Masters Franchisee
Midland Western Australia


